FILTER LABEL
The PetroClear Part Number Tells You A Lot! Diameter, Height, Micron Rating, Function & More.

40530A-AD

Function:
- **A**: (Alert) Phase Separation Detection & Particulate Removing
- **D**: (Dual Purpose) Phase Separation Detection, Water Sensing & Particulate Removing
- **P**: Particulate Removing Only
- **DV**: Drain Valve (Petcock Style)
- **PA**: Particulate Removing Agriculture
- **W**: Water Sensing & Particulate Removing
- **WA**: Water Sensing & Particulate Removing Agriculture

Filter Label Notes:
1. Filter Diameter rounded to whole number, 3.70" = 4
2. Filter Height rounded to whole number, 5.36" = 5
3. Micron Rating = 30
4. See Color Chart below
5. Application Information: (blank)* mounting stud 1-12 UNF (3/4" flow)
   *Except agriculture function filters - Agriculture, mounting stud 1.375- 12 UNF (1" flow)
6. **AD** = Gilbarco, Wayne & other high flow dispensers mounting stud 5-16 UNF (1" flow)

Quick Color Reference Helps with Fast Filter Function Identification

PetroClear

ETHANOL

NOT FOR USE WITH DIESEL FUELS

40510A-AD

for additional information:
PetroDirect.com | phone: 888-248-9000

NOTE: If you experience frequent liter changes, it is recommended that you have fuel samples analyzed to determine the source of contamination, such as water, dirt, rust, bacteria, phase separation, etc.